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I. 	 STATEMENT OF WORK
 

Systems (WHS) assisted in conducting an on-
Westinghouse Health 


site review of the rural health services in Sine-Saloum and in assessing and
 

Office/Dakar, apreparing, in cooperation with the Regional Development 


the rural health services development project. WHS
Project Paper (PP) on 


also contributed to a final team report under the direction of Dr. Marc
 

Dakar.
Vincent, the team leader and 	Area Health Advisor based in 

U. 	 DESCRIPTION 

At the request of the African Bureau, Office of Development Services, 

(Dr. Edward Cross and Ms. Marie Kirby) WHS provided the services of two 

of the Project Paper. The two advisorstechnicians to assist in the preparation 

to undertakehad been previously selected by the Africa Bureau and had agreed 


the assignment. WHS provided the administrative and logistical support for
 

their 	activities. They were: 

1. 	 Health Education Planner -- Laura H. Yergan, M.A., Professor 

and Director of Baccalaureate Nursing Program, College of the 

Virgin Islands, and 

2. 	 Health Economist -- Anita Mackie, Ph.D., Associate Director of 

Data and Evaluation, Heatlth Delivery Systems, Inc., St. Louis, 

Missouri. 

Since the 	technical aspects of the assignment had been discussed direct

ly between AID/Washington and the specialists, WHS did not prepare backgound 

or briefing documents. A review of administrative procedures was held on 

Thursday, May 20. This was followed by a briefing with the AID Africa 

Bureau personnel. Dr. Mackie and Ms. Yergan departed the United States 

on Thursday, May 20. Dr. 	 Mackie returned on Sunday, June 20. Ms. Yergan 

did not return to the United 	States but continued on to Swaziland for another 

assignment for AID and then 	back to the Virgin Islands. 

III. 	 RESULTS 

Dr. Mackie and Ms. Yergan arrived in Dakar on Friday, May 21.
 

The nature of the assignment was such that they worked essentially on an
 



independent basis. Dr. Gene Lerner, a sociologist working in the Rural
 
Development Agency (Promotion Humane) was a 
third member of the team
 
looking at the sociological aspects of the project.
 

Ms. Yergan worked with the Reconnaissance Geographique and with
 
the Ministry of Health in t:,e development of training programs and courses
 
for the training of sanitarians and Peace Corps volunteers. Her work was
 
provided directly 
to the Regional Development Office/Dakar and a copy has
 

not been received by WHS.
 

Dr. Mackie made a review of the general economic development trend& 
in Senegal and studied the costs/benefits of the project, including an analysis 
of rural health expenditures. A copy of her draft report is included 	with 
this final report. The work of Ms. Yergan and Dr. Mackie will be assimi
lated into the final Project Paper 
which will be submitted to AID/Washington. 

IV. 	 SUMMARY ITINERARY 

May 20, Washington, D. C., briefing with AID/Washington and departure 

for 	Dakar.
 

through 19,
May 21 June field work and report preparation in Dakar
 
(Ms. Yergan left for Swaziland approximately June 10).
 

June 21 through June 23, Washington, 
 D. C., 	 Dr. Mackie had informal 
discussion- regarding the project with Dr. Cross, Marie Kirby and Jim Kelly 
of the Africa Bureau. No formal debriefing was scheduled, however, a review 
of both the Senegal and Swaziland projects may be 	held at some later date. 

V, COMMENTS 

This was an unusual work order assignment in that the specialists had 
been selected and the work statement developed prior to WHS involvement. 
There were also pressures to get the two specialists in the field as quickly 
as possible. As a result, WHS was not able to prepare the unusal background 
information and project documentation. The continuation of one of the special
ists to the other assignment also precluded a thorough debriefing and project 

review. 



Logistical support including secretarial services and local transportation 

provided by the Regional Development Office/Dakar were excellent. Rapport 

with the Mission Director and host country officials was also good. Both the 

and the Ministry of Promotion Humane were very interestedMinistry of Health 

in the project. The Ministry of Promotion Humane has excellent ties directly 

to the village level, however, their role in the project is at a relatively low 

level and thus their participation and support may be somewhat diminished. 



I. National Health ipenditures and Financin 

It is not possible to aggregate total national health expenditures in 

Senegal due to the fragmented nature of services rendered by both the public 

and private sector. Ho.ever, the largest item is clearly the public health 

expenditures iade by the GOS. These have varied so'aewhat between 7.5 and 

9.2 percent of the total regular national budget being allocated to heaJ.th 

over the past 10 years. The he-lth budget rose as a percent of th- national 

budget during the 5 year period fro-i 1965 to 1970, reaching a peak of 9.2 

percent. It has since declined ond has now reached its lowest value of 

7.1 percent. The projected budget for the health services in the most 

recent year amounted to slightly over 5 billion CFA or $21.6 rillion. 

Based on an csti'.ted population in 1975 of 4.32 million, this budgct 

amounts to about $5.00 pc: capita (Table_). 

These estimiatos underreport tctal health expenditures since they exclude 

Govorn-innt allocations to other Ministries which are involved in health -nd 

of I,,riculturo,health-related activities such as the Ministry of Education, 

and of Co.munity Deve.opment and the Armed Services. 

Overall, Governent illocatio' s to the helth sector have been losim: 

ground relative to a grcnrth rate in the population of Pbout 2.25 percent 

and an inflation rate of about 10 percent in recent years. 

percent of the Ministry of Health budget which is allocated tcThe 


personnel salarl--a has boon increasing at about 2 percent per anulx in
 

recent yparn. Ln the most recent projActions for the budget year 1975/76,
 



personnel got 71 percent of the health dollar, leaving only 25 percent for
 

materials and 11percent as trn.nsfer payments, (Table 2).
 

This breakdown has led to deterioration in perrnanent health facilities,
 

equipment and supplies, and a low rate of construction of new facilities
 

to expand the popul-tion coverage of health services. 

As in .Lny developing co~uetries, the hositals received a disproportionate 

share of the he-lth budget. The two hospitals in the capitzal, Dakar, received 

slightly ever on-- quart.r of the entire govern-ient health expenditures. 

Durine the 1975/7t' burdge! yea_.r, th- 7 hospitaols in the country, two in 

Dakar and the othor in Thiaroye, Saint-Louis, Diourbel, Kaolack and 

Zig,,uinchor wore sch'edued to receive 'A. percent of the entire health 

budget. (T:b,2. 

The disparity between regions in health expenditures is stricing. 

The concentration of the two largest hospitals, most of the professionl 

health "-°iapower and t he teaching and research facilities in Dalar have 

led to the C.p VerL Region receiving /45 percent of the health budg:'t., 

though it has about 19 percent of the populzation. The Region of Sint,-

Salourn with about 20 pr.rcent of the population receives 9 percent of the 

health budget. 

2. |flelth in the Fmi-th Pla n 

Th" Foxu-t! 1'!in "or rconoitic and Social Devnlop'lent, 1973-77, .tsts 

•
two prIw . .t.ivw for the health spctor: 
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of the present coverage of the population in the ruralMaintenance 


areasby -x-dMng every existing health post operational.
 

to 200,000 additional inhabitants per yea.r.
Increasing coverage 


This exps-nsicn crn take place only by yeprly stages at the rural
 

it will take place

level while at the interm-diate regional level, 


at an accplerated pace.
 

The Plants goals in the health fitld ire: 

1. To riv.' rricrit to rural over urban areas. 

ovnr m.edicine for the individua-l
2. To favcr nedicins- for the mazses 

3. To emphasize preventive rather thcn curative nedicine. 

4. To give prio'_ ty to health 'ducation. 

5. To develop network of integrated services capable 	of supporting 

rmssive 	attacks against tra-nsaissible dlseases whale 
providing 

Lneirathe po.-ult-Mcn N'it basic healtn system which meets 

essenuial rnods.
 

to
svrialInv-stnefnts _-or pnposes for the four year period 197. 

were initildly
1977, or the period covered by the Fourth four year plan, 


.ar-est portion was
 
to be .,0 billion CFA. Of this amount, the

schedultd 


urban and rural hy'dr-ulics was
 
rK1Joe. tod for cit:" pl,=nning and housing,, 


largest portion, education and traininj was the
 
allected the seccnd 


9 percent or 3.6
fou-th with aboutthird largest, P.d health was 

the social sector. Only cultur-2 :ctivitp-
I%nvestment inbilliv-. CF.\ of 
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received a sraller share of the plan budget.
 

While the stated goals give priority to rural health and prey ..uive 

medicine, there is no evidence that they indicate anything more than good 

int,.ntions. Tho listed projects concentrate mainly on hospital construction 

financed by bilateral aid. The highest priority was pl-ced by the GOS 

on the central reorganization of the Ministry of Health. This ite'i has 

appeared in the LThst four Plans, but money has never been set aside to 

achiev" it. Reorganization is necessary if there is to be any relationship 

between stated policies and priorities, and implementation of these goals 

in the health delive y sector. 

The Fourth Pl bldret rent',- readjusted with the s9cial sector 

being allocated 86.4 billion CFA or more than double the original amount. 

However, %hen the r.tio of ey.xcuted projects of the readjusted plan was 

worked cut, th social sector had the poorest performance with only 12.4 

percent achieved, compared with 40 percent in the tertiary sector, and 20 

to 30 percent in ill otocr sectors. In the readjusted'Fourth Plan, health 

was allocated only 8 percent or 7.3 billion CFA of the doubled s6"ial 

sector budget. Within the social sector, health perforined relatively 

better than tho other sectors (except for water projects) and realized 

21 percent of its financial plan. 

Whion the individual projects are listed, the largest consist of 

hospital relate ,.ctivities. The hospital complex for the Fleuve Region 
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was almost completed, a pediatric Pavillion at Fann Hospital, and a
 

central laboratorj for TB were the largest. monetary anounts and all had 

isubstantial biLateral aid. Only 10 percent of the rmoney was .-llocated for 

miscellaneous health projects, which could c6ntain sone rural health 

projects was actualUy sp'mt. 

Until some linka~ge is attained betw-en planning with stated goals and 

priorities and pel'forrmance in these sectors, it makes it difficult to 

give nuch support to such worthwhile activities exptnding health scrdices 

to one %illion inhabitants in Thies and Sine Saloum by 1977. 

3 a. Na.tion-_l Henlth "Pnt er 

Until 1950 the entire corps of physicians in Senegal were Europeans. 

Under French colonial rule, Africans were trained as subordinate personnel. 

The ratio of physicians per 10,000 population under French colonial rule 

was only .72 in 1925. The most recent statistics (as of Dec 17) sho,; a 

total of 281 physicians of whom 42 percent or 119 were ScnegalnhPi. This 

would give a physician/population ratio of about 1 physician for every 

15.000 people.
 

The national average, however, should be used with caution since 

miost of the physicians practice in Dakar. This gives the Region of 

Can-VnWt a r.-itio of cno physician for every 3,800. per-.ons, whIle thr, 
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Region of Diourbel had a ratio of only one physician for every 66,7CC 

persons. Of the 7 Regicns of Senegal, Sine-Salou. rarced fifth with a 

ratio of one physic!,n fcr every 6(',J(' persons. 

Of the 281 r,-. icitns, 54 or 19 perc-nt were in rriv-.te rrtcjicA, 


.
a!-ost -11 of th', nhzr-icions w:-r located in thp D:!:'-.r . 1'.o -hy.ici-Ins 

were Jn xriv:tt .r- tr in.th- 'in-loum.are-. Cf the to.] of L., 

phyficians st:.t'-d tc b- in th- Sine-&ioum dif.trir-t at the end .'f 1074, 

6 wer- beinrv ,o 'nd"-' Tcl.hnical ,L inri contra.cts, -)xid 6 w-ire , id 

Al the ohysir-.nn e-.pkcyed -n 

by the ,dini.-t I:cn. in tY Ntiond Bud-et for 1975/76, thp nxrh-r of 

rhysicians l'ttd for e.Z'-et br the :iini:tvr of Health in the Sine-,lou1 

area h-d decline/ tc ., only half cf thos- emnioyed the prerieus ye,-r. 

the hcstit-l at Kaolack wre naid under 

technical asism-cine, no potitions wer- budgeted by the :nistrY of Health. 

If the nu iber c" i,isi .- indeed declined to 11, thiF would ;ivs ai.ns ha-, 

ratic of one to every 77,000 persons, ,Liing the Sine-s lea, the ,io-t 

undersorved of th- seven Revions. This situation c-n not be expected to 

chz,.ie -iarkedly., since the output of the Medical School at Dakar is only 

about 30 -tudents por year, of wheni 10 are Senegalese. 

The last count ef the nuiber of pharmacists gave a total of 91 in the 

country of whu~i 72 ;here in the Cap Vert Region. There were only ! in 

the Sjnl.-icv , of i:hci 2 wore Senegaleso. 

Thor" wre 29 dentists in Senegal in 1974, of whon 24 worked in t!,h

D:-k-r -redt. !Ion-.of the dontists worknd in Stne-Salox-i. Nor is th.-r

holi f.-," '.r" .Iprr-y cW.-npe in the number of dentists, since the Jhnt:.t 

http:ohysir-.nn
http:rriv-.te
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School in Dakar only graduates two or three students per annurn. 

In 1974 there were a total of 330 -iidives in the countr. t.iot 

two-thirds of whom located inwere the Cap Vert Region. The Sine,5alou-i 

with 20 percent of 3ene:-+il' populiticn had only 8 percent of th 

midwives. Of the idwri.'Ps in the Sino-'0aloun, one source recorded 

19 working fo-' the .inistry of Ile, Ith, of whon 12 worked in the Ro.cion, 

and 7 in the hospitJ.a at Knol-sck and =mother source cave 2; as b."int; 

the number e-mployed by the Adrainistratien. In addition, there are three 

.midwives worldng in rivate practice. The -idwifery school is a three 

yeax cours, given at St.te School for 'Iidwives in Dakaozr. The graduiting 

class consistcd of 25 students in 197; --nd 27 in 1974, all of whon' were 

Senegalese. If a fifth of the students were erilling to work in the Sine-

Saloum, it would bc y(o)bible to increase the number employed there by 

5 per annu:. 

Nursing training in frar Mented in terms of longth .of training, loca ion 

and title. however, there appears to be considerably less difforential 

in types of ,1ob.i hold nfter graduation. The School for 1ealdth Agents 

(Agents Sanit-iires) is located in Saint-Louts and graduates about 40 

nurses per y,!x-r after a two year program. The State "chool for Nursing 

in Paknr is .. tnree ye-ar progran and graduated between 40 and 50 nurses 

ppr annun Iurirn the past 5 years. The school at laombole graduates 

about 10 realq students pur -,nnura. Their students wore part of the first 

ye.r class in and conplete their training as sanitaryzt.-.oAI5, 
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aSgonts.(Agents d'ansainissement) at Khombole. Another classification
 

of the medical assistant (assistant technique medical) appear to perform 

similar tasks ad is thus included in the nursing category.
 

The toeta namber of eiployed nurses in the above categories in Senegal 

in 1974 was 2,57 of whom 86 were listed as being in prIvate practice. 

This would give riratio of about 9 nurses for every physician, or one 

nurse for every 1,700 persons. The distribution of nurses relative to 

the population i- on a nuch more equitable basis thl-n that of the higher 

level personnel. In the Sine-Saloum which has 20 percent of the population, 

there Pro 297 or 12 percent of the total number of nurses. Of these 20 

are listed as In private pruacticeu. Of the 277 nurses employed in the 

Sina.-Silouri in COS budgeted positions, about 175 were employed by the 

Ministry of 1e,1ith, '9 in the hospital at Kaolack and another 10 in the 

Iwmunization Di vision. 

This briof overviewi of the health infrastructure has revealed several 

problems. In both facilities and manpower there a-iots a severoj..naldistribution 

of the ruralof resources which favors the capital, Dakar, at the expense 

areas whore the vast majority of the population live. Severe shortages 

of Lanpower eaoct in almost all of the health profession&, and these will 

continue to h'a'per aMy .major expansion of the health delivery system. 

schools appear to be basedThe curricul, in the various health training 

on the French nodel and stress curative rather than preventive medicine 

Present wage scales areand thA hospit:'l rather than the rural setting. 
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not high, and the slary increases do -no appear to have kept pace with 

the recent rise in the cost of living. The cost per student appears to 

.be high in most of the health program, and it would seem desiraible to 

increase enroflli.nt. The nursing sector in particuler could benefit 

from coordination and integr.tion of the existing programs. Neither 

does there appear to be a career ladder with an adequate salary differential 

to reward the nurse who goes on for further training. 

b. Health Kanpo,;er in the Sin-Saloum 

The only list of rersonnel employed in the Region of Sine-Salizn 

appears in the 1-.nistry of Health biidg-et. This probabLy is an approximnatA 

figure since it does not detail vacancies or persons no longer employed. 

Also it lacks specificity on the exact role filled by certain titles.
 

A nurse could be working in an adcinistrative capacity at Kaolack, as
 

a depart,,ental supervisor, as a dispenser or a sznitary agent. However,
as 

it proves to be the only available list. For the purposes of this paper, 

th nmanpower employed in the hospital will be ignored, since tlcw'-would 

only plaiy a role in the referral system for those rural patients who are 

hotpitalized. 

There are only four physicians employed in the 1-.nistry of Health 

who are non-hospitaj. based. One of these is employed in the service of 

hygiene and prophylaxis in the Region. If one makes the assumption that 

it would be dosirable to have a physician to supervise the health delivery 
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system in each of the departments, six physicians would be required. 

health center, and th.,"range in population
Since each department has a 

from about 78,OCO in Foundiouge to 176,0C in Kaolack Delrt .,ont, this 

ecrbitant. Without a physician in each Depart-lent,does not seei to be 


the local nurse or .idvrile is responsible for all referr'-ls to hospitals.
 

as -ing evaloyed by the "'inistry of
Ther' are 15 ai&w v-z listed 


= tot-1 of 9 nternities in the 6 Denrtnents, tw:o

Hlealth. There :re 

of the other Departments.
in 	 Foundiout-ne, Gos-as and Kffrine, and on- in each 

would be useful to havw :t least one "iidife in an ad-inistrative capacity
It 

at the Regional hcadquziters, and hiluly desirable that she be a 

wo.d b 
gradwit of C-;33I. In &ddition, one CFS,1 midwife graduate 

employed as a trainer -nd supervisor for this project. If one Assurnes 

per nternity would be the Ininimum number desirable,that two midwives 

on 24 hour basis taking plzce at 
one for supervizion of all deliveries a 

and another whose primiry responsibility would be the
the uternity, 


needed for

supervision of :-trons, this would imake the ,iinimm number 


If current 20 mihwves,
maternities eight.-en 'iidwives. the need is for 


more are required. It would be

and current c-a.loy'ent is 15, at least 5 


if taking 20 percent of the. graduaUtng
possible to hire 5 mere annuzl1y, 


being tmnloy-d

class were foasible. At the moment 9 midwives are listed .s 


of n'x-s2 iii thi region. Some are listed as "infirmer", sole

in the role 


It could be assumred
medical".sid tz.ire" c-nd some 

that of these, 10 could be allocated to regional headquarters in a 

gradwite3. 

as 	"agent as "agent 

supervisor c:q).icity, Again it would be desirable that 2 be CESSI 


and one could assune thlt 6 nurses per cent-r

Thare are 6 heo.th centers, 


wotuld lui desir.bla for 24f hour coverage, particul-rly givn the shortags
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of physicians. If there are 83 health posts planned, and two nurses are 

desired for each, one as "infirmier" and one as "agent sanitaire,,, then 

an addition_l 166 nurses or a total of 212 nurses are needed in the regicn. 

This would give an i-.--.diite shortfall of 23 nurses, which should riot be 

impossible to fill given tUP nr-sent a-nnual outnut of the various n",vinr 

schools. INeo ccnsicter-ticn has been given here to the staffinF of :XH (rIIIp 

centers or for -mniciivl disoensartes, thes,; would be in Addition to rresent 

requir-ints. It is unfortunate thAt nc inventory edysts of thn pr,'se.,nt 

staffing of the 58 h-:ath posts listed as being in operation by Mr. Roche 

of WHO. Pprson-I. visits to about 16 health posts sgrgested that about 

half ona- h .d a single nerson fron the 1inistry employed there. Technicaully 

there are sufficient nu-.ber of budgeted positions for nurses to ensur

coverage of the existing helth posts by two persons. However, the nwiber 

of "agent itinerant" J's not lown either. Ir. Roche stated that a staffing 

inventory for the Sine-J.ioa- Region would be ,vailable in July 1976 frol 

the inistiry of Health and Social Affairs in &1olack. 

The cost of educatinig profession)l health a.npower are given in Table. 

The -xtrA-e-ey high cont of physician training is largely supported by 

French bilater I. sid to the hnversity of Dakar. However, with only 10 

graduates per .ni, and the strong attraction of the capital, it is difficult 

to'bn opti;.-ist,: ,bout training at least two adlitional thysicians in the 

Sine -rour'. 
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T A B, L,, 5 

Cost per Capita of Educating Selectcd Health Professionals in ,enegal 

Cost per Medicitl Doctor gradtted from University of D,.Var 

(Class of 30 tier annun, -about 10 of whom are Senegalesr-) 

Total: $'8,C{o 

Cost per CF.5S1 tr-cuate fron Dakar 

(Estin tel of 67,C)CO CFl,/ionth p. tudent for 21 onths) 

Total: $:6,000 

Cost per ladvrife wr'.du'ated f,-o-. State School for "'.id ves, D-ker 

(Budget for school for 1975/76, iC. students per class, 3 years of tr-inin) 

Total: 6,0 

Cost per Nurs" (Infirmier or Infirnier d'Etat) graduated in Dakar 

(Budget for school for 1975/76, 110 total students for Ist yea.r, 
at -2,0 9, ICO students for 2nd yr at $2,254) 

Total: $4,300 

Cost per Sanit.ary Assistant (Agent d'assairisstetiont) r.radwuted from Khombole 

(Budget for schocl for 1975/7b, 10 students for I year at St.rLouis 
$2,049, 10 students for 2nd yea r at $8,311 

Total: $10,400 

Source: J.'Brynt is suppcrted by the World Bank. 
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The CESSI post-basic training course offers a cadre of 5 trained persons 

per annum. Thry have considerable additional training in adrinistration, 

and the addition of two gradw-tes to the Sine-aloum staff should provide 

a firm basis for both adainistration and educational programs. 

With 15 ;ppexring the 1975/76 budg*t of the Region ofAid-ivs on 


Sine-Saloix,, and possibility of attracting 20 percent of the graduatin,
 

class of 30 (since the Sine Saloan has 20 percent of the population) 

this should not be a critico,_l short-g- area. 

At the -onent there are 184 nurses (92 infirniers and 92 agents sanitaires) 

on the Regional %IdgetPyroll. This is enough to st,ff health centprs and 

health posts wiath 2 persons. Nore detail is needed on the current uctiv.ties 

of these Derson . If, Ls it w:.s reported on pprsonal visits, the "a.,entz 

itin~r.ints" are not able to cover their territory due to lack of 1"obylettes, 

parts and gasoline, these points should be discussed with the inistr. 

Nursing output is not nuch that a shortage of trained personnel should be 

a proble'm. 

The school for sanitary assistants at Khoubole currently has a proble-i 

with exhorbitants costs per annum for the 10 students. These figures nay 

overstate tho costs beciuse the budget lists 4 "infirniers" and 4 "agents 

sanitaires" on the staff, and there appear to be only one of each on the 

staff currently-. The renovation of the school and the spiadin' of costs 

over a reasonnable or so would make roodnore student load of 40 economic 

eonst. The b1,si. reiliti,s could be easily restored to accomod-te oxtr. student 
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4. Pharmacies, DrMs rnd Supplies 

The Central Pharmicy Service which is located in Dalc r is responsible 

for the purchase and distribution of drugs and supplies to the entire
 

health system. It is also charged with the inspection of phararcies 

attached to private and nublic establlshicnts. In addition, it is supposed 

to implement phar-a.ceutic;l legislation and implement the internatiov.1 

conventions on narcotic drugs. The funding, organization and ianpower 

available to tris m-n-t 'rAke it impossible for it to serv? any of these 

functions well. 

The prv-tsion of drugs and supplies to the Regions, especially to the 

rural health sjyten is particularly weak. The hospitals, who have physicins 

to speak for them -.nd strong contacts with the Ministry of Health, are 

able to obtain a larger allocation of the ohar-aaceutical budget. The 

Fourth .-".n c-led for the formation of new regional phanm'.uciori to be 

locatd in K;-ol-icl, Ziguinchor, Tnhnbacounda and Dionrbol. However, none 

wer- built, -)nd this portion of the Plan was noL even listed in the recent 

public:.tion (F, b. 1976) on the execution of the Plan. 

Dota iw3s obtained from the Central Pharmacy on the budgetary allocations. 

The total budget for thin unit for 1975/76 was 415.7 million CFA. 

Almost three-qu..rters of this a.nount was allocated to hosnitals, laboratories 

(which serve chpfly the hospitals) and the Institute for Hygiene. Of the 

ho,.pit:.l drw- i-adict, the K.olt.ck hospital was schedulod t.o receive I8 

,aillion CFA or 6 ii- ent of the 300.7 million CFA alloccated to hospit.Al.. 

http:hospit.Al
http:K.olt.ck
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Drugs and Supplies for Health Cencors 

and Health Posts by Region, 

1975-1976
 

Regionjmount for Drus Su,-is 

(000 cF,) 
St. Louis 17,6O0 
Cap Vert 8,000 
Sine-Salcu:a 25,300 
Thies 17,500 
Senegdl-Oriental 6,500 
Casamance 20,000 
Diourbel 18,100 
lisc.: transport etc... 2,COO 

Tot.l. . . . . . . . 115,000 

Rural areEs only received about a third of the amount of money allocated 
for drugs --nd supplies given to hospitJs. Of the 115 million CFA which 
was budgeted for health centers and he-ith posts in 1975/76, tfie Sine-
Saloixi received the greatest amount, 25.3 million CFA or 15 percenL of 
the total drug budot for essentially rural use. 

The health centers, of which there are nine in the Region of Sine-Salorn 
receive a total of 14,400,000 CrA or 57 percent of the drug and supply
budget illocated to the rural health system. This amount to a.n average 
of ).(k0.000 CF, per medical center. If indeed there are 59 secondary 
health posts okr.rtt ing in the region, or staffed with appropriate 
Ix-rsonn-l to disp'cnsc drugs, then the average drug expenditure per post 
would be 169,C0O CFA or :715 per health post. 

The distribution of drugs to the rural areas through the health 
centerb and socond.ry khalth posts is clearly a very week link in the 

http:socond.ry
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health delivery system. First of all, the anount of money allocated is. 

clearly inadequate to meet even the :st rudimentary drug needs for the 

rural population. Tho best supplied he-lth post soon was located at Touh-, 

Toul in the Region of Thies where medical personnel Ere rotatd through 

during their trinng. The nurse at that station (infi..ier) stated that 

his supplies rcr.:y lasted longer thuLn 2 months out of the 6 they were 

supnosed to l-f.. In the 8 other secondary health posts nerson-.lly 

visited in the Sin -S]oui Region, drugs amd supplies wtere reduced t.o 

a1m'ost nothu g, -nd th- estii.tes of tha lenZth of tre for ,vh-ch the 

drugs Lasted :ere considerably shortor. Several infiriers stated that 

people stopped coiing after the dru.s wore All gone. 

nnother prob.e. -was the noor selection of drugs. MLain drugs were 

carriee in the 4 njectable form when they could have bieen given 

by mouth. The lak of sanitary facilities and the rudimentary facilities 

for sterilization should encourage the use of pills i.rcver possible. 

Injectable vttz. ' n C seenis question-ble in an area where Uinigoes are 

plentiful. Oth ,r drugs seemned expensive and sophisticated to serve what 

is supposc ,o be a basic rural health system. 

It would also seem :dvisable to have a separate list of drugs and 

suppli-t which rould be issued directly to maternities in those -reis 

which htv-., the:n, or a shorter and more basic list which could b.' issued 

to matrons.
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After visits 	to several secondary health posts run by the '.inistry 

and a couple which were -;upported by UNICEF in the Region of Thies, 

could be useful in the propo3ed project:the following co-.3ents 

(1) 	 The ter- "Phar-iacie Villageois'" is not as dezirable -c 'IT3lte 

both the loc-l pharnicistsde Secours". The former arouses the airdety 	of 

'Veenon losing business and the physicians who hcve visions
who are not 


of sophisticated drugs being h-ndled by untrained personnel. In addition, 

the second tern nore clearly defin-s the intended role. 

(2) 	 There is, little doubt that both the de-iand for drugs and the
 

p:; for then exists at the village level. Collections
willingness to 

of the 10 CF.'. per visit, the charge iade by UNICI'T se3med high. At the 

Dr.nts when drug supplies were depleted, peoplc wereMinistry he-.th 

to carrj to
givn nrescrirti.ns by the infirnier, which they then had 

the nearest town iith a riharmacy to fill. 

(3) The periodic visits of an "agent itinerant" by the l3nistry 

or by UNICEF personnel do not at the ,moment 	serve to enforce arv 

uniforra standard of cleanliness or orderliness in the building. Neither 

appear to be related to the degree of cleanliness. 
does ready access to water 

An evaluatioi. scale which includes such items as: 

a alen cupboard or box 
(a) Are al 	 drie.s and injactables kept in 

whon not in 	 us-? - -

(b) .ire .ll 	dru:n kept 1n a covered and labelled box? 

http:nrescrirti.ns


(c) Are the tables or flat surfaces kept free of debris, dust and
 

scrubbed? 

(d) Is the floor mspt daily? 

(e) Is there . b.,sin, so-rn, towel -nid covred w:.ter container availabl,

for hr.nd wishinq? 

(f) Is there -,ccntainer for debris?
 

() Is debris ,ut irn a nit or burned daily? etc.
 

Some nethcd of rrqard should be found for high cleanliness scores. 

Posts obzcrved rngid fro-, filthyv to ve-j clean. Visits should be -de 

more frequently, (once a month seened to be the present frequency for
 

linistry personnel) and should net De 3uide on an announced schedule. 

(4) An improved t.,p,- of day book shoiltd be issued to each post to record 

inform ation. The d,.te should be entered, xatient's name, sex, age by 

category, cornl.iint and type and amount of modication or service rendered. 

ostAt presint, the number and co'npl eteness of the record varied fro,, 

to post. The dy-,vbook could serve to -noitor the depletion of stocks, and 

also -is a tool to record epideniological data. 

(5) A box or cuiboard to contain the drugs should be supplied or 

construct-d. The ir.istrj was supplying metal cabinets, one UNIlC.EF phaxrvrc 

observ-'d had a ho,'r.iade cupboard of cament, cement shelves and a woodclu door. 

A metal tre,.tm,.nt ti.bla would be easier to keep clean. 

http:tre,.tm,.nt
http:UNIlC.EF
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5. Regional Health Fxcenditures in Sine.3alou., 

The Region of Sine-Saloun has the largest nunber of per.oons of the 7
 

Regions. Hloiever, as can be in Table,seen it does not reccive .ts fair 

share of health rsoirces, since the,- are so heavily weigh-id in favor 

of Cap-Vert, where Dalc.r is located. For 20"ercent of the jx-pulatin it 

receives only 9 -e.rcent of the health budget. 

The Sine-Salor-. 1?-ion has one hospital located in the ac0ridistritive 

capital, Kaolack. It is recorded as h-v.ng 250 beds, or one for every 

3,000 p.rsons if it is ussuvd to se'rv the entire region. In"ction:i 

Oiseases is noted to have 'Post beds, 94: surgery second ith 81 beds and 

71 allocated for pediatrics. The hospital is entirely staffed ith
 

physicians paid under technical assistance arrangements. 

As in other iogions, a disproportionately high percentage of the 

Region-l health budget, or about 40 percent Is allocated for the hospital. 

Of this amotunt 57 percent is budgeted for salaries, lower than the n.itional 

porcent since there are no physician salaries included. 

The Region of Sine-Saloum was estimated to have a population of SJ7.COOO
 

in 1972 by the :anistry of Finance and Economic Affairs. The figure arrived 

at by :1r. Roche, a demographnr with WHO Uas 786,000 in 1972. If these 

fi res are inflated by a growth rate of 2.25 percent per annirn, the
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then the range of population esti'itee average,estimated national 


would be fro, 791,000 to 843,O00. 
An average of these two
 

for Sino-Salo' 

the Region,of the largest town in 

817,000. The popLationftigurd would bq 

and to have a 4 percent -nnual 
estimated to be 113,500in 

1 973 

bring the estimated population of Kaolack in 1975 

YAoLicko was 

wouldgrowth ratc. This 

only tom irith a hospital
of Kaolack, thethe popuLtionto 12)0k, If 

the 817,000 ponulation 
hhd outpationt dep.rt,ent, is subtracted fron 

population of 
this leaves and essenti-ly rural 

the Region,Obtinate for 

the health centers and 
to be served by

69.,,OO(0. This popuLition has 

seo.nd ."'yht-Ith posts. 

of Sine-Saloirato the populationservices providedThe rgional budget for 

tdded tie anmount budgetedbe
III 1977/6 was 19:?,'X68,OO CF'. To this can 

CFA. Total reg1lnalto 15,00,5,000which amountedamd uLxiuni'.ationfor Ihyiv'fe 


tc 2J9 AMillion CFA.

txnnkitirpti ther~fcre 

T ABLE 6 

in Sine-Sal'oumRural Health Expenditures1'or Capit.-L 
1975 - 1976
 

(1) Thc,,fditWC (2)
in Expenditurejunount 

plc-.pit. in 
CFA p/capita in CFA 


194,468,000
exp.
Prsouiel + rolatcd 

44 .28.01.8209,471,000T'ta -Ihnzath services 15$o6.t0.25,300,000Dr W1 uiplieZ 


...1.43
330.2
T tAl he-lt.h .-qoenditurps 234,771 ,000 

(1) tur.- , o,tilatlon of S.S. assunod to be 694,000 
r 235 CF;,

(P T.t,: of ,Xi.J' .rw".d to be $1 
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The assixiption th-t the regional cal5ital, Kaolack is servwd by the 
hospital is not unrr.icnble. The population of ,LUi th- cthn.r tornms, the 
largest of which i s FI.i ck are served by hI,-th cento:. which arn nclid
in the regirr.1.ho:,,1th budret. In th-.t c-s- the rwer crit rura!h. ,th 

budget wculd tmount to 1 . .'t, of ,,i-ch 41 .28 goes for :e-.--ce .rd 0 
for dru-s. 

-Lnothe,, possiblp -,stw1tion is tha-t all perz.ons-:n thL eri.,cn h.vo 
equ:zl accress to the hop.tl in Iand'i:ck, .in therrfore the tctaJl hoo-it 1 
budget of .,.,77,u((. CP. should be rdded to the r9?.io-L. hulth oxih),ture. 
In th t cas, usir, tt. r-<gienol -pulation 81 7,02x0 totof t' 
capita h' it'• x ,enditur-- wnuld a ount tc CF,75.5or .A2.02.F 



ANALYSIS OF RURAL HEPALTS EXPTDITUR.S 

The activities pron.ed in this project include

1) tuildi-ng nd renovation
, of health posts. 

2) Training and run'-rvision of health practitioners. 

3) Motivation -ndrassistance to villagers to provide the fr011owInVi ", 

throuch,sl-h, n: 

a) 	 C-g: :.tion of finances -nd lator to construct a health hut. 

b) 	 COrg aizuton of finances, qeloction -.nd training of oL1'3.'cn 

to provide s,-rvices utilizing a "bote de secours" or ba.sjc 

drug supply. 

c) 	Ungr..c,'.ng, the tradition,J1 obstetrical sdills provided by vllage 

matron s. 

d) Raisin 5 the st:ndtrds of vilrlag hygiene and sa:nitation. 

e) Conducting health education in its broadest s,'nse, includinr

nutrition, inproved Agricultural practices for veretable ,roduotion 

as well as disAdse prevention and treatment. 

The decision to asvist in the provision of hoelth services to the rur:al 

dwllers of Sine-,!$lou-a would appear to offer large rturns in terms of 

lives saved, r,,duction of suffering, increased productivity and i'oents 

in the quility of life. The present cost of health services provided by the 

Mini.stry of lleAltn and Social Services only amounts to $1.28 per rural 

inhabitant of the ,reoion, clearly this can offer little in the way of a 

health progrti.
 

With the lk-ck of ivailable information, the two mnost useful questions 

to axxriin,) -r probibly: 

1) 'Wat -re thn relative nerito of spcnding resources on the diffcrent 

Scgrnnnt of thi health project? 



2. 
2) What kinds of returns or benefits will accrue from a successful
 

program in each of these areas?
 

It is the porson;:l oinion of the health .aconoiist and the cnrin-er 

consultin, on the project that large oxpnditures on the refurbi shin, 

and butldineg of n(,: hoeilth ,vosts would have the le ist heith i' nctd 
be thp -ost ccstl, art of the oroject. A f-i health uozts h-ve been 

recently rennxtna b-y tv-,,- .'Lnistryof Public Works. Fundd, for thls were 
now said to be exhu,-',t-d. Those UIIC-FTF projects vislt(d, the villJipers
 

the-nselves had construc'ted : hcal~h post, a block 
 rilding Ath a cer-nr, 
-floor and nt. roo . The villagers desire to have heplth services provided
 

seems groat enough 
 that they are illin to provide so-ie of the labor and
 
financing required. .ID 
 could certainly assist by providing -iateri-!s, and
 
somie gui inro n the corstruction, but it is "oro "il.k, h--,it 


.. viillooked u..on s a go resource if the labor is locally supplied. Thils
 

also reduces the risk of overcharging by local 
contractors. Neither is
 
ther°c .-W indic-ti.on that the quality of health 
 servicesr-ziei ii differs
 
signif.3c .ntl, 'hnther offnrs-d from  thatched roof hut cr cone,-r.% btlot'
 

building. SnOtlef, xa-o;-nles of both were seen 
on site visits. 

('bviously rex soin.ble to wateraccess is desired. Village built I'utb 

were conwtru(,te-d within easy carrying distance inof exctict- well. The 
;iinastry of 11r-,ath digging somewas new wells and refurb]:shinj- other in th
imridiate vicinity of heath posts and maternities. Only post observedono w-s 

where the nearest well distantwas enough to be inconvronient. UIIIC,7J had sup'lied 
som'n vi2l- wellse with h-nd pumps and there appeared to be ".aajor proble'ns 

wit) ,'antn..ce ind supply of spare parts. The usial-i 'ethod of hnd-puJllng 

of wat-r *..d f llg:, a large cly pot or other vessel %'hich is thn covered 
and stor-d insidi the health hut would t.hepost or seei to be morhod of choice 

in vost loc',tions. 

http:signif.3c
http:indic-ti.on


the Sine
These locations with deep wells in the Eastern portion of 


impracticable
Saloum may req,.re a differunt solution. Hand pumps are 

at that depth, and gaoliIft engines for powering pumps ma) have to be 

used. Electricity only exteiids currently to the towns or largest villages. 

Some health posts w.rv originally supplied with a modurn ,ink and/or 

lavatory, but withJoijt rinning %%ater. Most are damaged and it would 11ot 

posts had a dug lttijine inseem desirable to ieplace them. Most health 

desirable and inxpensivethe compound. Jurning pils for refuse are highly 

to construct.
 

The training and supervision of the senior healtha personnel I- a \,it,1l 

part of this progiam. The utilization of two CESSI graduates and a gr.duate 

of ghombole Is most desirable. An- additional short term training would 

pioide an additional opportunityalso be a wise expendituie. It would 

staff should receive a salary Iiicrralemtto suggest to the Ministry that the 

for their pc.st-basic iraining (which thc. are not currently being gi,.n 

The tIaining of th,. prosent personnel staffing the health posts is high 

o1 I Without well tizifned and motivated people the program011) item 

will not be a success. In the pas;t ,-On-go,,g supervision and training 

of llealth. Ihis shouildhas not recvinved much ;tttent ion rom -th6 Ministry 

be denvinde-d as par, al tl,# projlect, like'wise the provisi on of an adequa te 

drug suppI v on a more frequenit basis to the hewalth teenterb should he 

Mini qtry. If this (toes not occur, the situationnegOt1Fit0d wiith the 

will arise wheie tie betlter trained "infirmier" is sitting at the r ,It 

post with 40 aspirin, while tho village "secourist" has an adequatl ',uppLy 

of basic ditigs inm his hut. 

There is no doubt that the provision of a basic drug supply to the 

msult in bonefits which far outweigh the cost involved.villagers would 

entity, that of malaria: an adultTo examint- a single drug and disease 

can be protect against the disease for the peak three months during th

season for $O.2.5. These three months also coincide wili poor laboirainy 

i 
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requirements for planting of his crops. IlLs daily net return on an annual 

average basis would exceed that. Therefoic, one would only havc to assume 

a single day of labor saved to excee.d the cost of the malaria prophylaxis. 

With children the situation becomes probably more invol%(.d. About a-third 

of the children under one year of age, 60 percent of thos,, from 1 to 1 and 

50 percent of those Itom 5 to 11 were fonud to have malai ia in a rer,,,nl 

research project corducted in Kolack h. WHtO. Persons, whother chilldren 

or adults, who c(ontact a febrile disease have an excess aloric requir(-ment, 

malaria cases are most common when food supplies are almost tit their low(,-,t. 

Children are most apt to suffer fiom some combination of nutritional de ILc1 oncy,
 

enteric and dysenLeriLc org,1nisms and malaria. These children suffer from
 

wasting and diarrhea, whiich may or may not result in death. A fort. p(rcnt
 

death rate of children prior to age 5 is a commonly quoted figure fo Senegal.
 

Again, the expenditure of about $0.25 for malaria prophylaxis, and a
 

somewhat lowei amount for the sinalle,,t children would have a majo" pa off
 

in terms of improved health and savings in caloric requirements.
 

Malnutrition is common among small childien in the Sine Saloum. The 

WHO study conducted in that area found that 45.5 percent of the children 

between 0 and 5 years were malnourished uti;-lizing the Jellife standaids. 

Sixty-nine percent of the children presented clinical symptoms often 

associated with malnutrition. rhe proposed project wnuld or could tm!,si.,t 

in reducing rates of malnutrition by lowering the rttes of intestinal 

parasites, by lowering the incidence of malarial episodes and thus allowing 

betterutilization of the food consumod, and by giving better nutr'i tlonal 

infoimation on desireable post-wearing feeding practices. 

It is impossible to do a cost benefit analysis on the results of spendling 

under $1.50 per capita per annum on basic drug supplies linked with a 

rudimentary program of improved sanitation, hygiene, and health education. 

The data do not exist on the morbidity and mortality by specific disease 

entities, and what reductions can be achieved by utilizing a basic drug kit. 

And children under 5 in this area suffer from multiple complaints whose 

interaction is known to be cumulative. Howevor, it is diffiLult to vnvision 

that this per capita cost would not have benefits in excess of that amount. 

The UNICEF Project has demonstrated the rural dwellers will~ingness to pay 
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a similar amount to assure the availability of an almost identical list
 

of drugs. 

1hree-quarters of all pregnant and lactating mothers were found to be 

anemic in the WHO study. 11 the traditional matrons could lower thL ratV 

of neo-natal 1 tar is by improed hygiene, and assit In the provisioi of 

iron tablets to pregnant and lactating women, these two m.asuies alone 

could affect a -i gniIicant lhealth impiovement In the ToUba Toul ma'ternity, 

in the Thi s region,where UNICEF has provided assistance, and which was 

staffed b% matrons, there had been no cases of neo-natal ifta]nub In 

two Years.
 

Tho WHO stud\, conducted in the Department of Kaolack in the Region, of 

Sine Saloum fotund that women over 40 said that thry had been pregnant on 

an average of 6.2 times for an average of 3.0 live births. The effects 

of increasing the survival ratu of chil ien under 5, and whether this 

would docroase worn'n's desire for !a:ge :am!lic tc ensurc s~r~i'a] of 

some children is not known. If fetal wastage is indeed 50 percent, anN 

reduction would inciease birth rates significantly. 

The attituide of Ministry of Health officials towards birth control 

or child spacing seems mixed. It would seem questionable whether birth

control measures should bL' introduced at the Inception of a basic rural 

health progiam wit hout the complete appioval ei the Ministry. WiIhout 

such approval tliu other portions of the program would be jeopardizcl, 

1he addition of a minimal DDT spray program which could he conductoid by 

one of the voluntary village health workers would be extremely beneficial. 

If the interior wells of all village huts could be sprayed once prior to 

the rainy season, and areas of stagnant water surrounding the village 

sprayed at the same time, this would have a considerable residual effect on 

cutting down diseasu vectors. 
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Percenived Priorities in Torms of Net Returns. 

If a phased progr-im were conducted with the expectation of ".tntnal 

participation of th- ,,anistry of Health at the inception of tho proje('1,, 

the 	following priorities are suggested by the econonist: 

Phase I. 

I. 	 Selection rnd short Ler;i trahinng of initial tca- (2 C3SSIT r I Khoibcle 

graduates). Cupport for salaries plus vehicle and suppli es if GC - unw-lling 

to sunply. 

2. 	 Selectioni of hr ath cont-rs -.nd oecondar-y health Iost whert nO':" currently 

has 2 perscns employ" d for initial nrogrami. 

Training of res-t staff (1 person,/poot at a Ic) by Toc 

4 (a). Sensiti,-tion of village personnel in large villages .round th. 

selected sites by Pro-iotion Huiraine personnel. (b) FormaLi cn of 

villae health com'nittee. (c) Decisions on building a hf-.ith hut., 

seleation cf person- to receive ": 3ecourist", 'J.atroj. and other 

sanitary or he. th education prograns. (d) Village decision m,-dcIdng 

on financing, options available (aided by P.I.) such as co]lrctive 

field, .,n. 'al assossnent at time of grounhnut sales, or x:y-iant for 

drugs at time of need. 

5. 	 Rehbilitation of present secondary health centers eithur by P'rovi sion 

of nteri.lns by USAID or by payment of total cost. 

6. 	 Personnel of second: ry health posts train voluntary vill, gi health 
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workers. Not Lore than 5 villages per secondary health post should be 

selected initially, since the ongoing supervision can be expected to 

fall on the existing ;i2nistry staff. 

7. Sotting uo a systci to issue . drug supply to vilLge health posts. This 

-nay |uve to I:e donp outsLde the :'inistry due to existir logistic problems. 

UNICEF .,ppears to have nade -rr~ngements with loc,,l co-r-nrcial pharxi.cies. 

8. Ongoir:, surervE ion and training of personnel "t all levpls. 

Phase LI. 

Continu,.t.on 01 spread to new dre-is, depending on GOS p' ticipation,
 

Iobnistry- st ._iftng of heal.,th posts, .-nd Utilizng the experience g -ned 

in Ph,,se I. 

Ii' no m.ijor lundng chinges for health are envisioned at either the National 

or Regional, level, the above program could be carried out with fairly rainirmal 

additioml GOS inistry of Health parti cipation. It depends heavily on 

existing stdff. ::osb of the basic health program w-2. be carried on in 

a self-he) p manner b)r the viJL., ers and for the villagers. The M!]C1' 

program has demon' tratr.d the feasibility of this approach. 

http:Continu,.t.on


TABLE I 

HEALTH BUDGET AS PERCENTAGE OF THE NATIONAL BUDGET 

Year National Budget Health Budget Porcontage 
in '000,000 CFA in '000,000 CFA 

1965/66 36,049 2,701 7.5 

1966/67 35,548 2,834 7.9 

1967/68 36,065 3,251 9.0 

1968/69 36,750 2,252 9.1 

1969/70 37,850 3,491 9.2 

1970/7I 39,000 3,556 9.1 

1971/72 41,440 3,727 9.0 

1972/73 44,000 3,794 8.6 

1973/74 47,000 3,657 7.8 

1974/75 5,1, 00 4,103 7.5 

1975/76 43,200 5,067 I.1 

Sources. Govir.a.nt of Senegal Statistiques Sanitaires, 1974. 

: Budget G6n6ral, 1975/76. 

http:Govir.a.nt


TABLE 2 

D|3AKDOWN OF TIlE HEALTH BUDGET SINCE 1965/66 

TotalYea r Personnel Materiel Transfers 
in '000,000 CFA in '000,OOOCFA in '000,000 CFA in '000,000 CFA 

1965/66 1,665 1,042 	 - 2,707
 

- 2,834
1966/67 1,923 911 


3,251
r967/68 2,000 936 	 315 


320 3,352
1968/69 2,098 933 


318 3,491
1969/70 2,251 	 917 


950 315 3,556
1970/71 2,291 


3,727
1971/72 2,367 1,042 	 318 


331 3,794
1972/73 2,520 943 


210 3,657
IQ73/'/4 2,482 	 964 


1914/75 2,833 1,057 	 212 4,103 

1975/76 3,597 1,258 	 212 5,067
 

Sources: Govonment of Senegal Statistiques Sanitaires, 1974. 

: Budget G6n6ral, 1975/76. 
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FUNCTION 

Central Administ 


Hospitals 


Regional Health 


Preventive Ned. 


Education 


Social work 


Not attributdblo 


Total 


Percent of total 


TABLE 3 

BUDGET FOR SEN-GAL BY REGION AND FUNCTION:EALTH 

1975/1976 
(in O'O's CFA) 

ieiors
 o.. 
Fleuvo Son. Orient. Sine Satoua Thies attributable 

Cap-Vort Casanmance Diourbel 


II.6IG156,979 


12,..
140,000

1,458,893 58,995 138,810 243,340 


128,740 230,186 =259,-62 2,000

326,178 232,172 217,512 177,4G5 


I
 
55,G28 37,847 30,034 	 96.313 114,470 


19,931 33,993 


232,117 83,343 26,184 


53,871
110,143 


1,624 	 91,581
80
4,656 


120,555 


16G,587 43;,109 376,309 502,600

2,288,966 374,510 382,505 541,300 


45.2 1.4 7.5 10.7 3.3 8.6 7.4 9.9I____ 

Total 


168,595 


2,212,554 


1,571,014 


616,289 


21-,233 


97,941 


120,555 


5,067,186 


100.0 

)fPmre.
 

3.3
 

43.7
 

31.1
 

13.3
 

4.3
 

1.9
 

2.1
 

100.0
 



TABLE 4 

DRUG AND SUPPLY BUDGET FOR 19,5/'6 FOR 
THE REGION OF SINE SALOUM 

Health Centers = 9 (tC)
 
Secondary Health Posts = (SliP)
 

Location Amount budgeted
 

('000 CFA)
 

||.C, - Knsnack 
 2,500
 
S.If.P - " = 12 
 2,000

H.C. - Fatick 1,800
 
S.11.P - " = H 1,800
 
II.C. - Sokono 
 1,500
 
S.If.P. - ", 
 I000
 
II.C. - Khoungeul 
 1,000 
S.II.P - " = 3 603 
HI.C. - Nioro du Rip 15800
 
S.II.P. - " " = 9 1,800


.0. - Foundiougne 1,300 
S.1H.P. - " = 3 600 
II.C. - Gossas 1,700
 
S.If.P. - " - 7 1,300
 
I.C. - Kaffrine 1,800
 
S.H.P. - " 1 1,8C3
 
II.C. - Guinguin6o 1,000
 

Total 25,300
 

a No fjjrure entered in Report
 


